CHIRIS Olive Oil
Pronounced "SHERIS"

"SHERIS" is not only the purest but is also the most delicious olive oil obtainable. Let us tell you why:

Chris olive oil is the first pressing of the finest and most select olive grown in the famous olive district of Southern Italy. It is the virgin oil, nothing added or taken away to destroy the original flavor.

Chris olive oil is bottled and sealed. Every bottle contains a label, stating the place of origin and the name of the Chris family.

A bottle of Chris olive oil is the best present you can give or receive. It is a perfect gift for any occasion.

C. G. GUERICH, U. S. Agent for Antoinette Grasse, France
1037 Flatbush Avenue, New York

**Kingston Celebrates Indian Tournament**

Governor Hughes welcomed the Indians to the tournament.

**NO PARADE FUND GRAFT**

Herman Ridder Tells How Committee Expended $25,000.

**CHIRIS Olive Oil**

"SHERIS" is not only the purest but is also the most delicious olive oil obtainable. Let us tell you why:

Chris olive oil is the first pressing of the finest and most select olive grown in the famous olive district of Southern Italy. It is the virgin oil, nothing added or taken away to destroy the original flavor.

Chris olive oil is bottled and sealed. Every bottle contains a label, stating the place of origin and the name of the Chris family.

A bottle of Chris olive oil is the best present you can give or receive. It is a perfect gift for any occasion.

C. G. GUERICH, U. S. Agent for Antoinette Grasse, France
1037 Flatbush Avenue, New York

**Two of the United States Battleships Which Left the North River Yesterday.**

The Vermont and the Ohio.

**American Battleships Sail Away**

Only Three Left in the Red Sox to Keep! Small Teams Playing.

The small teams, or the American battleships and some of the larger vessels, left the North River yesterday. The Vermont, Ohio, and the Iowa, which are the last three battleships, sailed for the Atlantic. (See page 3.)

**WHERE ROBBERY FROM AUNT'S ESTATE**

Mrs. Special Letter Is Out of Court.

Mrs. Special Letter was the defendant in the case of Special Letter v. Special Letter, which was tried in the Court of Special Letter yesterday. The defendant was convicted of robbery and sentenced to prison.

**Cruisers Sail for Manila**

The cruiser and the Ohio are sailing for Manila. The Ohio is to join the cruiser in the Philippines.

**General's Grave of Murdered Wife**

General World Finally Looks for Wife in Zottman's Victim.

The body of the general's murdered wife was found in the Zottman's Farm. The general is suspected of the murder.

**Great White Lady Nearly Ready**

The Great White Lady is nearly ready. She will be ready for the races in the next few days.

**Noted Mexican Farm Fail**

The noted Mexican farm has failed. The owner was forced to sell the farm.

**Auto Turns Corner into Crowd**

A crowd of onlookers were rushed to safety when an auto turned a corner into a crowd.

**Eventually**

Gold Medal Flour

Why Not Now?